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Using Write & Improve 
in class. 



Tasks we can do on 
Write & Improve with 

students.

•177 free tasks divided into 
different levels.

•A teacher or a student can create 
their own tasks.



Mixed ability classes. 
The challenges:

•Higher level students don’t feel 
challenged.

•Lower level students feel 
intimidated.



What does this mean for 
students who use Write & 

Improve?
•Students take responsibility for 
own learning.

•Students choose a higher-level 
task to challenge themselves.

•Good opportunity to practise at a 
level they are comfortable with.



‘Fast finishers.’





‘Process Writing’.



•Stage 1: groups or individual 
students brainstorm ideas and 
then make a plan.

•Stage 2: gather all ideas and write 
them all down into a text. 

•Stage 3: order the text and ideas, 
check for and correct errors until  
happy with result.



Stage 3: process writing:

• Beam text on a screen.

• Students discuss changes →
Teacher feedback / teacher- led 
discussion → redo text.

• Repeat if students want to 
improve their work. 



Share your ideas 



Using Write & Improve 
outside of class. 







Project work.

•Class magazines.

•In class, groups discuss and 
organise.

•Write articles for homework.



•Set homework with class writing topic. 

•Extra writing practice for students who 
like writing.

•A learning diary on Write & Improve. 
Things they need help with or find 
difficult.

•Expand into a regular class report with 
group discussion.

•Students create own workbooks.



Write & Improve +Class 
View is the premium version 

for teachers and provides 
additional features:



•1. See all versions of all students'
writing.

•2. Graphs and insights into class and
student progress.

•3. Add own feedback and grades.

•4. Get +Test Zone free. 150+ exam-
specific tasks to use in your workbooks.

•5. Create tasks scored with FCE, IELTS,
or CEFR grades.

•6. Create email-less accounts for
students.







Thank you!

Go to:

writeandimprove.com/live03

To try Write & Improve and 
download the slides from this
session.

It’s free!


